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Movie theater ticket order system (MTTOS) is an 
on-line system that sells movie theater tickets to the 
general public. The system allows visitors to the site to 
browse information about the available movies, including
showing times, room number, movie summary, and an
advertisement image. Visitors can purchase tickets online 
to attend any of the offered movies. If the user forgets 
the details of the ticket purchase, he or she can log in 
at any time to retrieve this information. Additionally,
the system emails to the customer purchase information, 
including the date and time of the movie, name of movie,
number and type of tickets, etc.
In addition to customer functions, the system also 
provides functions to an administrator that allows a movie
theater employee to manage the contents of the site, 
including movie descriptions, showing times, prices, etc.
This project is based on a Model-View-Controller
(MVC) architecture, which introduces a controller servlet
to provide a single point of entry to the Web system and 
encourages more reuse and extensibility of the code. In 
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Movie theater ticket order system (MTTOS) is an
on-line movie theater ticket order system. MTTOS allows 
customers to get movie information on-line and lets the
movie theater sell tickets to customers. In MTTOS,
information about movies is presented. The movie consumer
can browse through all the movie and information. Since
the information would be varies from time and room of
movie, all possible information will be presented in an 
orderly fashion to account for all the different 
possibilities. The consumer can log on and check the order
information from time to time. After the customers
purchase tickets, this system emails the order details to 
the consumer automatically.
1.1 Purpose of this Project 
This project is a movie theater ticket order system.
This system allows people to get movie information and 
purchase tickets in the Internet. Visiting guests can
apply to be club members of the movie theater. Members can 
login to the member club to check their order status any 
time. The administrator manages the whole information
about movies and members.
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In the system, security is very important, otherwise 
someone could get in the database and change the data or
get sensitive information such as personal information of
the customers. Also, private information can be
intercepted on the Internet. This system will use
firewalls and SSL (secure Sockets Layer) to solve these
problems.
This is a software product being developed for a
master's degree project. In its final form, this product
will allow the consumer to order tickets and the details
about past purchases in case they forget something, such 
as time of showing, date, number of tickets, etc. To join 
the theater's movie club, a consumer will be able to fill 
up the required forms online to join. All data is stored 
in a database (PostgreSQL).
1.2 Project Products
The MTTOS project led to the following products:
• Implementation of MTTOS: a working web-based 
online application system with JAVA programs, 
XML configuration, JSP and Postgres database, 
which achieves the specific needs of MTTOS. All 
the forms follow the original paper application
2
form in order to accomplish convenient and
familiar processes for the user.
• System documentation: a project documentation 
which is available with system design, 





The MTTOS project aims to be friendly and convenient 
for the customers. The components of MTTOS are a web 
server, a database server, a client browser, and an email 
server. Customer browsers use the Internet (TCP/IP) to get 
movie information and purchase tickets through the web 
server under HTTP/HTTPS. The web server connects to the
email server with TCP/IP in order to send or retrieve 
email through SMTP. The web application connects to the 
database with TCP, and accesses database functionality
through JDBC.
In order to choose implementation components 
conforming to the criteria of the shareware standard, this 
project uses Tomcat as Web server, and PostgreSQL as 
database server. The other components, such as the web 
browsers, are dependant on which kind of browsers the 
customers use. The email server was provided by the ISP
(Internet Service Provider).





The MTTOS is a 3-tier distributed architecture that
displays the user interface in a Web browser using HTML. 
The middle tier is a Java Servlet (automatically created
from JSP pages) that handles requests from the client
browser and provides access to the third tier via JDBC,
which is a PostgreSql database. The HTTP server is
provided by Apache Tomcat, which' also implements JSP and
Java Servlet APIs.
2.2 Hardware Interfaces
MTTOS will not implement hardware interface directly. 
However, it will trust the underlying operating system
(Windows, NT, ME, XP, Linux, UNIX, MAC) to handle the
hardware interfaces.
2.3 Software Interfaces
As explained above, there will be two different
software interfaces depending on the type of access that
the user is demanding or the function that the user wants
the software to perform. The reasons that are why I choose
the software interfaces used in this project are
summarized as following:
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• Operating system (Linux/Unix Red Hat 9.0):
RedHat is an open source and it is the most 
popular distribution for Linux.
• Web Server/Container (Jakarta Tomcat Server
4.1.29) : Tomcat server is a Java based Web
Application container that was created to run
Servlets and JavaServer Pages (JSP) in Web
applications.
• JAVA 2 Platform, Standard Edition (J2SE): A
Java-based, runtime platform that provides many
features for developing Web-based Java 
applications, including database access (JDBC 
API) interface technology, and security for both
local network and Internet use and it's required
in the Tomcat JAVA Container.
• Database Server (PostgreSQL Serve 7.4.1) :
PostgresSQL is open source database software, 
and is included in RedHat by default.
PostgresSQL also provides a JDBC driver to 
easily connect from a JAVA program.
• Java Database Connector (JDBC): PostgreSQL
connector.
7
• Build Tool (Apache Ant.1.6.0): Ant is a 
make-like utility.We endorse the use of Ant
because it supports platform independence and it 
is easy to use.





The database that will be required by MTTOS will be
written in PostgreSQL. Once the database has been created 
using PostgreSQL, all interfacing with the database will
be done from Java. One must note that all interfaces as
seen by the users of the system will be through pages with 
HTML forms generated from JSP and JavaServlets.
3.1 Data Analysis
The data for designing and implementing the schema of
the database depends on eight entities: Books table,
Member table, Movie table, Movie_Time table, Room table, 
Seat table, Password table and Ticket table. All the input 
data will be checked by using JavaServlet or JavaScript
when the data is processed. The tables of Movie,
Movie_Time, Room and Seat are connected by the relation of
movie number. The tables of Books and ticket are connected
by the relation of ticket number. To get the customer 
purchase information, we use member_ID to search it.
3.2 Database Schema Conceptual Model- ER Diagram
All the entities and relations used in MTTOS are
described in Figure 2 E-R Diagram,
9
Figure 2. MTTOS ER Diagram
10
3.3 Database Schema Logical 
Model - Relational Schema
The conceptual model ER diagram maps into the
following relational table design. In the following tables
(underlined fields indicate the primary key).
Books ___________ __________ __________ ______
Book Nu I Book Date I Movie Date I Movie Time I Amount















Movie __________ _________ _______ _______
| Movie Nu | Movie Title| Status | Genre | Release
End Date | Starring | Story | Room Nu
Movie Time
| Movie Nu | Runtime |
Room
| Room Nu Capacity |
Seat
| Movie Nu | Moviedate | Time | Seat |
Ticket
Ticket Nu | Adult | Child |Senior|
Passworc
| Mem Id Temp Passwd |
Figure 3. MTTOS Database Relational Schema
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3.4 Data Type and Detail
The logical model establishes the following detailed 
design in PostgreSQL database. The following tables
describe data type, length, primary key, null or non-null 
keys, and extra information, such as auto_increment.
Table 1,. Structure of Table Books
field type null key default extra





Mem Id varchar(20) Yes FOR
Movie Title varchar(36) FOR
Ticket Nu varchar(10) FOR
12
Table 2. Structure of Table Member
field Type null key default extra










Table 3. Structure of Table Movie
field Type null key default extra
Movie NU varchar(10) PRI
Movie Title varchar(36)
Status varchar(1)
Room Nu varchar(2) FOR
Genre varchar(2)
Release varchar(2) Yes




Table 4. Structure of Table Movie_Time
field Type null key default extra
Movie NU varchar(10) PRI
Runtime varchar(6) PRI
Table 5. Structure of Table Room
field Type null key default extra
Room Nu varchar(2) PRI
Capacity Int
Table 6. Structure of Table Seat
field Type null key default extra





Table 7. Structure of Table Ticket
field Type null key default extra




Table 8. Structure of Table Password
field Type null key default extra






The design of MTTOS aims to perform 12 main functions 
for 3 different prospected users. The following figure is 
the Use Case Diagram of this project.
Figure 4. Use Case Diagram
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4.1 User Interface Design
User interfaces will be established on the web and
therefore it can use all user interfaces provided by the 
web browser including all plug-ins and any added
functionality that the browser may possess. Any standard
web browser, such as Microsoft Internet Explorer or 
Netscape Navigator/Communicator can provide the user 
interface to the system. There are two types of user
interfaces. 1) Static user interfaces: the interface will
be static for all people browsing the site, regardless of
the access rights of the person. They will be in the form
of HTML forms or pages that have HTML Data and pictures on
them. 2) Dynamic user interface: the interfaces will be 
generated dynamically on the server side using JSP and 
JavaServlets. These user interfaces will provide
information tailored to the user who is logged in.
4.2 Graphical User Interface and Description
4,2.1 MTTOS Home Page
This page is the starting page for all people (Guest, 
Member and Administrator) who are going to be using this
software product. It shows all required logos. To reduce
the download time for graphics, we write an effective
caching down by browser. All the users can click on the
17
movie title .link in the page; then the Servlet will 
forward to the movie information page. If one comes to 
this page, one will be able to find information about the
club that exists at the movie theater. Membership and
contact information will be' provided for this
organization. If guests become members, they will be able
to learn what they can expect from the club and what would
be expected from them. If the members forget their
password, they can click on the forget password link and
provide their user id to retrieve their password from the
database by automatically generated mail. The member or 
administrator can log in by providing a user id and a 
password on this page. The login servlet will verify the 
user id and password. If it is correct, it forwards to a
JSP page, which will show the main page of the member or
administrator.
18
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Figure 5. MTTOS Home Page
4.2.2 Movie Information Page
This page gives information about the movie. This
page is essentially supposed to serve as an infomercial 
page to encourage the guest to order the ticket. All users
can click on the movie time to buy the movie ticket.
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Movie Information
Movie Title: Dawn of the Dead
Run Time: 11:30 13:30 15:30 17:30 19:30 21:30
Genre: action
Release Date: 03/30/CM
Starring: Sarah Polley, Ving Rhames, Jake Weber, Mekhi Phife
Story:
Ana (Sara)-) Polley), a hard-working nurse living In a picturesque 
Wisconsin suburb, wakes up early one morning to find a little 
blonde neighborhood girl chomping on Ana husband jugular. She 
makes a quick getaway, only to find her prursed-lawn unive’se in 
complete disarray: Houses are on fire, cars are careening out of 
control and people are literally running for their Hves--and that Is 
before the title art even appears. It torrs out a mysterious plague Is 
transforming people info zombies with an Insatiable appetite for 
living human tissue. Now on the run, Ana joins up with other 
survivors, Including tough cop Kenneth (Ving Rhames), good guy 
Michael (Jake Weber), street-smart Andre (Mekhl Phifer) and his 
very pregnant girlfriend Lucia (ima Korobkina), and decide the 
Crossroads Mall would be a good sanctuary. After convincing three 
security guards to let them into their safe haven, the group bands 
together to defend the mall against the growing army of zombies
'■2$ Done 5 i cInternet
Figure 6. Movie Information Page
4.2.3 Purchase Movie Ticket Page
On this page, users select on movie's viewing date
and quantity of each type of ticket.
Then users click on the Buy button to go forward to
submit payment page, or they click on the Cancel button to 
go back to MTTOS home page. After the users click on the
Buy button the server will check the information that the
user selected. If it is incorrect, the browser will
display an error message to this page. If it is correct, 
it will be forwarded to the destination page.
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4.2.4 Submit Payment Page
This page shows the user's order information. A user
can double-check to see if their order status is correct
or not. If it is incorrect, users can click on the back
button to go back to the purchase movie ticket page. If it 
is correct, users need to input their payment information
and the server will validate user's credit card
information. If it is invalidated, the browser will show
an error message in this page. If it is validated, the
21
user will be charged the amount shown in the order
information, and be sent to an order confirmation page.
Fife Edft; View Favorites Tools :Me%>
y, ’ Se»<h s^Favontes S%'\
Acdress^Hlj)j//l92468.0«10t38080/adet/paynw!«,|6p 3«>
Order Stahis
Movie Title: .Dawn of the Dead
Movie Date: 4/14/04 
Movie Time: 11:30






Name: ; • {$aino aey»ui credit card)
Email • ~ |
Select Caul Type: {Arnencan Express rv:t 
Enter Card Humber: 5 ; example: (1234$V78W12$4M)
Select Expiration Date: |01 5^199 ^example: (W YY)
Figure 8. Submit Payment Page
4.2.5 Payment Confirmation Page
This page shows the user's credit card information. A
user is availed to double-check his/her payment data. If 
it is incorrect, users can either click on the edit
payment button to go back to the submit payment page, or 
click on the cancel button to go back to MTTOS home page. 
If it is correct, the user can click on the submit payment 
button to process the order. At the same, all the purchase
22
information will be saved in'database. The user will be
sent to an order confirmation page.
Figure 9. Payment Confirmation Page
4.2.6 Order Confirmation Page
This page shows the customer's booking number and
order information. Users can click on the print page 
button to print their order information or click on the
home button to go back to MTTOS home page.
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Thank you for order tickets, we are going to sent you a Emeil 
about your order status.
Booking#: Jw8O55BF 
Movie Tiite: Dawn of the Dead 
Movie Date: 4/14/04 
Mwle Tirrie: 11:30
’ Print ihis page j
ihOonSi LGetydur fiegreeiwfth'Oi
|||j|||jj ■ -•- ®.
Figure 10. Order Confirmation Page
4.2.7 Member Register Page
A user needs to fill up this form to be a member of
the movie theater. If the input data is incorrect, for
example, if passwords don't match, then the browser will 
display an appropriate error message. Otherwise, the MTTOS 
will generate an account for this user and forward it to 
the welcome sign in page.
24
Figure 11. Member Register Page
4.2.8 Welcome New Member Page
New members click on the sign in link to go back
MTTOS home page and log in to member's main page.
i
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You have created a new account
click here to Sion in
if^Oone
L —as 7 ’ ./ '
Figure 12. Welcome New Member Page
4.2.9 Forget Password Page
On this page, members provide their user ID to modify 
their password. If the user ID is correct, the Servlet 
will generate a random number as member's temporary 
password and sent a url link by email. Members can click 
on the link to login to system to modify their password. 
After members modify their password, the temporary 




He 6tft vtew Favorites Tools Kelp
" ts?j Fp^j Ji) search Favorites Medo ^) ■ k'^
Address C:\Documents and SaUings^yleW Documents^!/ WebsV>toYie TietetVMPr ltew03tx.htm
Please provide your user ID.
Vour password will be sent to your e-mail Instantly
User ID: [ J
Back Home
J . i i ? 3 JVComput"
Figure 13. Forget Password Page
4.2.10 Member's Main Page
This page (Fig. 15) is similar to the MTTOS home
page. The difference is that the login function is
replaced by a menu of member options. Members can click on 
the options of menu bar to check their order status, 
manage their personal profile or log out the system.
27







Opening This Week news 
Dawn of the Dead
hello there
Scooby-Doo .2< Manskis Unleashed
Taking Lives
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The Passion of The Christ
Top 10





6. Pirates cf the 
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Figure 14. Member's Main Page
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You will receive your receipt by email when order Is successfully 
processed.
If you wish to inquire about the status of your order, please Indicate 
your full name, date ordered, your zip code, this movie ycu are Inquiring 
about and Ihe Booking number as It appears on you" receipt.
l^Done




4.2.12 Member Manage Profile Page
Members can update their information in this page. On
this update page, it will not show the member's password 
in the input text area because of security problem. If
users leave them empty, the system won't update their
password. After they update their information the link





♦Re-Type Password: i_________ ___ :
First Name: Mono ~]
last Name: sCHlU j
Address: d4B0 kendall
City: isAN BERNARDINO |
State: ica __ i 
Zip_Code: 192409 j
♦Email: ICHIU231 SQHOTMAILCOM ]
i, Update j
Member home Log Out
■7j Dose___  _  ______ ______ _ Internet
Figure 16. Member Manage Profile Page
4.2.13 Administrator Main Page
This page will be the same as MTTOS home page, and
users can invoke the same functions as MTTOS home page.
The only difference is that the login function becomes the
administrator's menu bar. The administrator can click on
the options of the menu bar to add, delete or edit a
movie's information; add, delete or edit member's
information; edit the toplO movie; manage their personal 
profile; or log out of the system.
30
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4,2.14 Add Movie Information
The administrator creates new movie offerings in this 
page. The movie number can't be null. There are three 
options of movie status, which are: "opening this week,"
"coming soon," and "preview." If you chose the movie
status to be either "opening this week" or "coming soon," 
the movie title will be shown in the opening this week box
or the coming soon box directly. The movie status of
preview saves the movie data in the database. Once the
31
system completes the process, it forwards the 
administrator to the Delete/Edit Movie Page.
Ha Eda View Favorites Tools Help
O)8ack ’ z &} jXj lS^ Search Pavra/es
A.cdrsi'j j^(^tp;//tidet,ies,c;u5b.edu:80S0/ti<tcV«dffiin/addjiiO'/ie,|5p
Add a New Movie
1 Movie#::
Movie Title::
Status: i Preview/ -
RunTime:
o 10:00 □ 10:30
□ 12:30 □ 13:00
□ 15:00 □ 15:30:
□ 17:30 n 18:00
□ 20:00 G 20:30
□ 22:30 G 23:00
 □ 11:00 □ 11:30 □ 12:00 
 □ 13:30 □ 14:00 □ 14:30 
 □ 16:00 □ 16:30 □ 17:00 
 □ 18:30 O 19:00 □ 19:30 
 □ 21:00 □ 21:30 □ 22:00








Admin Home Loa Out
os J.LiU MS
Figure 18. Add Movie Information
• ' L E3
4.2.15 Delete/Edit Movie Page
This page lists all of the movies saved in the
database. If you click on the edit link, the page will be 
forwarded to the Edit Movie Information Page. Click on the
movie delete box for each movie you want to delete, and
then click on the delete button; the movie will be
automatically deleted from the database. Once the system
32
completes the process, it forwards the administrator to 
this page again.
L ffe Edit vfeyy Favorites Tobis :Relp ~ '




List of Movie 1IISIBJ
...
| Movie# Movie Title Status Edit Delete
111 helio there 0 Edit 0
ml Scooby-Doo 2: Monsters'Unleashed 0 Edit □
m2’ The Ladykillers . 0 Edit □
m3 The Passion of The Christ" ■ Edit O
; m4 Dawn of the Dead 0 Edit □
| m5 Taking Lives 0 Edit . □ .
1 rn6 Jersey Girl c Edit □
m7 Starsky.S. Hutch , c Edit □
m8 Secret Window c Edit 0
m9
> Admin Home Loa Out




- ] ‘f V ■
Figure 19. Delete/Edit Movie Page
4.2.16 Edit Movie Information Page
The administrator can update the movie information in
this page. After the administrator updates the movie
information, the system will forward it back to the same
page with its new movie information.
33
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cooby and the gang at Mystery, Inc.”Fred 
(Freddie Prlnze Jr.), Daphne (Sarah Michelle 
Cellar), Velma (Linda Cirdeliini) and Shaggy 
(Matthev Lillard)--are at the top of their game 
and just about everyone in Coolsville loves
j Update J j Reset info
Admin Home Log Out
TjtXne ' 4j*t ln‘nrrrfc
Figure 20. Edit Movie Information Page
4.2.17 Add Account Page
The administrator creates either member or
administrator's new account in this page. If the input 
data is incorrect, for example, the userlD or email is
null or password and re-type password are not matched, 
then the browser will display an appropriate error 
message. Otherwise, the MTTOS will generate a new account 
and forward to the Delete/Edit Account Page.
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Figure 21. Add Account Page
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4.2.18 Delete/Edit Account Page
This page will list all of the user ID and their
names which are saved in the database. If you click on the
edit link, the page will be forwarded to Edit Account 
Information Page. Click on the account delete box which 
you want to delete, and then click on the delete button; 
the movie will be automatically deleted from the database. 
Once the system completes the process, it forwards the
administrator to this page again.
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Figure 22. Delete/Edit Account Page
4.2.19 Edit Account Page
The administrator can edit- the entire user's
information in this page. Once the system completes the 
process, it forwards the administrator to the Delete/Edit 
Account Page with its new account information.
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Figure 23. Edit Account Page
4.2.20 Administrator Manage Profile Page
The administrator can update his/her information in
this page. In this update page, it will not show the
password and re-type password in the input text area
because of security problem. If the administrator leaves 
them empty, the system won't update his/her password. 
After administrator updates his/her information the link 
will send back to the same page with his/her new
information.
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Figure 24. Administrator Manage Profile Page
4.2.21 Update ToplO Movie Information Page
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To validate a system, just having an understanding of 
computers and software systems is not adequate. It is 
essential to fully understand the process and the 
equipment that is being validated. Validation testing is a 
concern that overlaps with integration testing. Ensuring 
that the application fulfils its specification is a major
criterion for the construction of an integration test. 
Validation testing also overlaps to a large extent with 
system testing, where the application is tested with 
respect to its typical working environment.
5.1 Unit Test
The Unit test presents the basic level of testing on
all the individual components. The individual components 
include the object, the class, and the program in the
system. The following table shows the results of the unit
test for the MTTOS.
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Table 9. The Unit Test Results
Unit Test Tests Performed Results
MTTOS:
Main page
• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data in JSP included pages components.
• Verify the login function working 
properly and get the error message 
properly.






• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.
• Check the button and links working 
properly.






• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.
• Check the entire selection list, buttons, 
and links working properly.
• Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
• Verify the page can get the error message 




• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.
• Check the entire buttons and links 
working properly.
• Check JavaScript function working 
properly.
• Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
• Test the SSL function working as 
expected.
• Verify the page can get the error message 





• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.
• Check the entire buttons and links 
working properly.





• Check the entire buttons and links 
working properly.
• Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
• Verify the page can get the error message 
and working properly by the message.
OK
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Unit Test Tests Performed Results
Welcome New 
Member Page
• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.




• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.





• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data in JSP included pages components.
• Check the buttons and links working 
properly.






• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.




• Verify the page get the correct user 
information.
• Verify all links and buttons working as 
expected.
• Test the correctness Of the validation 
for all input data
• Verify the page can get the error message 





• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data in JSP included pages components.
• Check all the links and buttons working 
properly.






• Check the entire buttons, link and 
selection list working properly.
• Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
• Verify the page can get the error message 




• Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.






• Verify the page get the correct movie 
information.
• Verify all links and buttons working as 
expected.
• Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
• Verify the page can get the error message 
and working properly by the message.
OK
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Unit Test Tests Performed Results
Add Account 
Page
Check the entire buttons, link and 
selection list working properly.
Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
Verify the page can get the error message 




Check the correctness of the displayed 
data.






Verify the page get the correct movie 
information.
Verify all links and buttons working as 
expected.
Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data.
Verify the page can get the error message 





Verify the page get the correct user 
information.
Verify all links and buttons working as 
expected.
Test the correctness of the validation 
for all input data
Verify the page can get the error message 
and working properly by the message.
OK
5.2 Subsystem Testing
Subsystem testing is the next step up in the testing 
process where all related units from a subsystem do a 
certain task. Thus, the subsystem test process is useful 
for detecting interface errors and specific functions. 
Table 24 show subsystem test results in detail.
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Table 10. Subsystem Test Results




• Make sure all the movie titles are shown 
on the list.
• Make sure all the movie information are 
displayed properly.
• Verify the subsystem check the guest 
select movie information before 
forwarding to submit payment page.
• Verify the subsystem check the credit 
card information before insert 





• Make sure the subsystem checks the guest 
information before create a new account 
for him/her.
• Check if the subsystem can detect the 





• Test if it can get the error message.
• Make sure the result of authorizing user 
is correct.
• Verify the login user information is 
store in session properly.
• Verify the login page redirect to the 
correct browsing or editing page after 





• Make sure all the existing users are list 
in the user list.
• Check if the subsystem can detect the 
error of creating of the user that exists 
in the subsystem.
• Check if the user can update his/her 
personal account properly.
• Verify the created user information is 
the same as the information provided.
• Verify the subsystem can delete a user 
account properly.






• Make sure the subsystem checks the user 
privilege before forwarding to edit page.
• Verify the subsystem check the user 
privilege before update the page 
information.
• Verify if the subsystem shows the page 








• Make sure all the existing movies are 
list in the movie list.
• Check if the subsystem can detect the 
error of creating of the movie that 
exists in the subsystem.
• Check if the administrator can update 
movie information properly.
« Verify the created movie information is 
the same as the information provided.





• Make sure the subsystem checks the movie 
information before forwarding to edit 
page.
• Verify the subsystem check the movie 
information before update the page 
information.






• Verify the subsystem check the toplO 
movie information before update the page 
information.
• Make sure all the toplO movie titles are 




• Check if the subsystem checks for user 
privilege before showing pages.
• Verify the page is showing properly after 
the user click on the page link.
OK
5.3 System Test Plan
System test plan is a test process that uses real
data, which the system is intended to manipulate, to test 
the system. First of all the subsystem will be integrated 
into one system. Then test the system by using a variety
of data to see the overall results.
The steps for the system test plan are showed in the
following table:
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Table 11. System Test Results
System Test Results
1. Install the MTTOS into server. OK
2 . Start up all services such as JSP engine, 
PostgreSQL database engine. OK





The Maintenance Manual provides maintenance personnel
with the information necessary to maintain the system
effectively. The manual provides the definition of the
software support environment, the roles and
responsibilities of maintenance personnel, and the regular 
activities essential to the support and maintenance of 
program modules, job streams, and database structures. In
MTTOS, there are 3 major issues: Software Installation,
Variable Installation, and MTTOS Installation.
6.1 Software Installation
In MTTOS, it requires RedHat, PostgreSQL, JSDK, Ant,
TOMCAT, and JDBC to run the programs. Following will 
detail the installation of those five software systems.
6.1.1 RedHat Installation
RedHat is the most popular distribution for Linux. 
Following are the steps to install RedHat 9.0 onto your
machine.
1. Download a latest version of the RedHat
operating systems from
http://ftp.redhat.com/pub/redhat/linux/9/en/iso/ 
i386/ and burn the iso files into CDs.
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2. RedHat Linux 9.0 is distributed on 3 CDs.
Install the operating system by inserting CD 1
into the CD-ROM and make sure the bios is set to
boot from CD.
3. The machine will be startup via CD-ROM and start
to install RedHat.
4. Follow the install wizard and sets up the 
required information such as network setting and
the hardware environment.
5. After all the necessary files are copied into
the computer and install it, the machine will
restart and RedHat is installed.
6.1.2 Install JAVA 2 Platform, Standard Edition
■ (J2SE)
Following are the steps to install J2SE SDK onto your
machine.
1. Create a directory under /usr called /java. Go to 
http://j ava.sun.com/j2se/1.4.1/download.html to 
download SDK Linux to this directory, then execute 
the following commands:
chmod +x j2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i586-rpm.bin 
./j 2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i58 6-rpm.bin 
rpm -ivh j2sdk-l_4_2_01-linux-i586.rpm
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2. Set the environment variables in the file
/etc/profile.d/myenv.sh, and adding the following 
lines to /etc/profile.d/myenv.sh:





Following are the steps to install Ant under the 
directory /usr/java onto your machine.
1. Go to http://apache.oregonstate.edu/ant/binaries to 
obtain a more recent url, and then type tar -zxvf
apache-ant-1.6.O-bin.tar.gz.






Following are the steps to install Tomcat under the 
directory /usr/java onto your machine
1. http://mirrors.midco.net/pub/apache.org/j akata/
tomcat-4/tomcat-4.1.29.tar.gz -0, and
then type tar -zxvf Jakarta-tomcat-4.1.29.tar.gz.
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3. The root user will run an instance of tomcat. Modify 
the file /usr/java/jarkata-tomcat-4.1.29/conf/ 
server.xml by add the following after ROOT in the





swal1owOutput = "true" 
useNaming="true"/>
4. Restart Tomcat and type http://localhost:8080/ticket 
to test that your system works OK.
6.1.5 PostgreSQL Installation
The database system in MTTOS is PostgreSQL. To
install PostgreSQL, follow the following steps:
1. PostgreSQL is preconfigured under RedHat 9.0 to run 
as user postgres. This user's home directory is 
/var/lib/pgsql. If PostgreSQL is not installed in the
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RedHat 9.0, then you can go to 
http://www.postgresql.org to download it.
2. Initialize a data directory by running he follow
command as postgres user:
su postgres
initdb -D /var/lib/pgsql/data
3. In the user's environment setup file 
/etc/profile.d/*.sh, add the following line:
PGDATA=/var/lib/pgsql/data
export PGDATA
4. Uncomment the line (tcpip_socket = ture) in the file 
/var/lib/pgsql/data/postgresql.conf.
5. As root, type /sbin/chkconfig --level 3 postgresql on 
to run the server at boot time and type /sbin/service 
postgresql start to start server without rebooting.
6. Create database users. As postgres, run the following
command:
createuser -P ticket
7. Create a database called ticket that is to be owned
by ticket. Do the following as postgres:
createdb -0 ticket ticket
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6.2 Variable Modifications
In MTTOS, we have to change some environment 
variables in the Linux system and server.xml in Tomcat
server configuration directory.
6.2.1 System Variables
1. Open the file "server.xml" in the directory 
"/usr/java/jakarta-tomcat-4.1.29/conf" via "vi" 
or any other editor.
2. Scroll down until you see the context area we
added in at chapter 5.4.1.
3. The variable "path" in Context indicates the 
context path of the web application. The default 
value would be "/ticket."
4. The variable "docBase" in Context is the files
directory for the web application. The default
value would be "/home/ticket/web."
5. The variable "variable" in Logger is the
absolute or relative pathname of a directory in 
which log files created by this logger will be
placed. The default value would be
"/home/ticket."
6. Now, let's look down at the parameter setting
for MTTOS.
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7. The parameter "contextPath" indicate the context 
path for MTTOS which would be the same as the 
value of path.
8. The parameter "username" is the user name who
can access the database system. Usually, this
value would be the administrator of MTTOS.
9. The parameter "password" is the password 
corresponding to the user name at 8. If there is 
no special setting in database system, leave the
value to be empty.
6.3 Movie Theater Ticket Order System (MTTOS) 
Installation/Migration
1. All the JSP programs and HTML programs are
stored in
/home/ticket/web
2. All the *.java all stored in
/home/ticket/src/ticket
3. All the classes are stored in
/home/ticket /web/WEB-INF/classes
4 .■ All the pictures all stored in 
/home/ticket/web/pics
5. Place the web.xml for MTTOS in
/home/ticket/web/WEB-INF
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6.4 Backup and Restore
Protecting system information is one of the system 
administrator's most import tasks. Backups allow the
administrator to restore a file system to the condition it 
was in at the time of the last backup. Backups must be 
done carefully and on a strict schedule. The backup system 
and backup media must also be tested regularly to verify 
that they are working correctly. There are two steps to
back up MTTOS. One is to backup the system files. The
other step is to backup the database which is used by
MTTOS.
6.4.1 System Backup
All the MTTOS system files are stored in the 
directory "/home/ticket" and the subdirectory of its.
Thus, in order to backup the system files, we can compress 
this directory by using the compress program "tar" to
backup the system files:
tar -cf MTTOS.tar /home/ticket
6.4.2 Database Backup
To backup the database system, we use pg_dump command 
to backup all the database used by MTTOS. The following 
command is used to backup the database:




pg_dump ticket(database name) | gzip > MTTOS.gz
(backup f i1ename)
After executing the backup command above, the file 
MTTOS.gz would be the backup file of the database.
6.4.3 System Restore
To restore the system file, simply extract the backup 
file by using the following command: 
tar -xzvf MTTOS.tar /
6.4.4 Database Restore
To restore the database needed for the MTTOS, go to 
the directory /usr/local/pgsql/backup, and execute the 
following commands:
createdb ticket




CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
7.1 Conclusion
All the functions of MTTOS are descripted as follows:
1) Guests can check any movie schedule in website;
information regarding the movies are easily obtained.
2) The consumer can order tickets online; they don't need 
to go to Movie Theater to save time. 3) The movie theater
needs fewer workers to take care of orders. 4) Movie 
theater club members get information fojrm^ the club through 
the website or e-mail. 5) Members, in turn, can log on and 
check the details of purchased tickets if they need to.
The objective of the MTTOS project is to modernize a
movie theater's administration, with a focus on customer
service, and to link this effort with a boost for the
movie theater's business. This is to be achieved by
developing a new delivery channel for customer services
and Movie Theater's business: the integrated electronic
single-window service.
Taking advantage of this system, for example, a movie 
theatre can significantly save cost of sales, offer a
non-stop service of 24-hours per day, 7-days a week,
extend the dynamical advertising channels, and process the
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data regarding sales of the movies in real time by which 
the management can be facilitated intelligently: all of
these features can undoubtedly boost the competitive
ability of a movie theater for grabbing more market share
7.2 Future Direction
To build more friendly graphical interfaces, improve
the member club such as provide more functions for member
and improve the performance of the system is another goal 







CIENTITY path_names SYSTEM “/home/global/path_names.inc”>




<property name=“context.path” value-‘/ticket” />



































<?xml version- T.O” encoding=“ISO-8859-l”?>
<!DOCTYPE web-app
PUBLIC “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN” 
“http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd”>
<web-app>










































































































































































































































import j avax. servlet. *;
import j avax. servlet, http. *;
import java.io.IOException;
// Requires users to login successfully in order to access protected resources.
public class AccessControlFilter implements Filter
{
public void init(FilterConfig filterConfig) throws ServIetException {} 
public void destroy() { }
// User is logged in if a user object is stored in session.
public void doFilter( ServletRequest req, ServletResponse resp, FilterChain chain) throws IO Exception, ServIetException 
{'
HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServIetRequest) req;
HttpServletResponse response = (HttpServletResponse) resp;
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
User user = (User) session.getAttribute(“user”); 
if (user = null) {
String requestedResource = request.getRequestURL().toString(); 
session.setAttribute(“requestedResource”, requestedResource); 

















public void init() throws ServIetException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
accountPage = context. getRequestDispatcher(Constants.accountPagePath); 
if (accountPage = null) {
throw new Serv!etException(Constants.accountPagePath + “ not found”);
} •
adminaccountPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminaccountPagePath); 
if (adminaccountPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminaccountPagePath + “ not found”);
}
homePage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.homePagePath); 
if (homePage — null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.homePagePath + “ not found”);
}
thanksPage = context. getRequestDispatcher(Constants.thanksPagePath); 
if (thanksPage = null) {
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throw new ServletException(Constants.thanksPagePath + “ not found”);
}
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 




public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{
String userid = request.getParameter(“id”);
String passwd = request.getParameter(“passwd”);
String repasswd = request.getParameter(“repasswd”);
String fname = request.getParameter(“fname”);
String lname = request.getParameter(“lname”);
String addr = request.getParameter(“addr”);
String city = request.getParameter(“city”);
String state = request.getParameter(“state”);
String zip = request.getParameter(“zip”);
String email = request.getParameter(“email”);
String auth = request.getParameter(“auth”);


























































Connection con= null; 
String sql= null; 
Statement stmt= null; 
ResultSet rs= null;
try
con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 





if(auth =“1” || auth.equals(“l”))
{




if(auth =“2” || auth.equals(“2”))
{





} catch (SQLException e)
{ String error = “ error !”;
throw new ServletException(error);











sql=“insert into member values















} catch (Exception e)

























public void init() throws ServletException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
addmoviePage = con text.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.addmoviePagePath); 
if (addmoviePage — null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.addmoviePagePath + “ not found”);
}
addmoviecomfirmPage = context. getRequestDispatcher(Constants.addmoviecomfirmPagePath); 
if (addmoviecomfirmPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.addmoviecomfirmPagePath + “ not found”);
}
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
String id = request.getParameter(“movie_nu”);
String title = request.getParameter(“title”);
String status = request.getParameter(“status”);
String room_nu = request.getParameter(“room_nu”);
String genre = request.getParameter(“genre”);
String release = request.getParameter(“release”);
String end_date = request.getParameter(“end_date”);
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String starring = request.getParameter(“starring”);
String story = request.getParameter(“story”);
String key = request.getParameter(“key”); 
if((id.equals(““)) || (id = null))










con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
sql = “select * from movie where movie_nu ='“+ id 
stmt = con.createStatement();
rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql); 
if(rs.next())




} catch (SQLException e)












con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
sql=(“insert into movie values











} catch (Exception e)











for (int i=0;i <run.length; i++)
{
try
{con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
sql=(“insert into movie_time values (?,?);”); 
































private String id; 
private String moviedate; 
private String time; 
private int seat;
public Addseat(String id, String moviedate, String time, int seat)
{ this.id = id;
this.moviedate = moviedate; 
this.time = time; 
this.seat = seat;
} ' ■
public String getld() { return id;} 
public String getMoviedate() { return moviedate;} 
public String getTimeO { return time;} 
public int getSeat() { return seat; }
public Addseat add(String id, String moviedate, String time, int quantity) throws Exception 
{ Addseat addseat= null;
Connection con= null;
PreparedStatement pstmt= null; 
try
{ Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstance();
con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0. l/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 























private int numChar; 
private String account;
String table=
“0123456789”+” ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ” + 
“0123456789” + “abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz” +
“123456”;
















{ char ca[] = new char[numChar];
int k = 0;




account = new String(ca);
}■












public class BuyTicketServIet extends HttpServlet
{
RequestDispatcher buyPage;
public void init() throws ServIetException 
{ ServletContext context = getServletContext();
buyPage = context. getRequestDispatcher(Constants.buyPagePath); 
if (buyPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.buyPagePath + “ not found”);
}
>
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServIetException, IOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServIetException, IOException
{
Connection con = null;
Statement stmt = null;
ResultSet rs = null;
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
String adult=““,child=““,senior=““,mon=““,day=““; 
int om,od,endmonth,enddate,al,  cl, si, quantity; 
int year, month, date;
int Apr=4, Jun=6, Sep=9, Nov=l 1, Feb=2; 
int date30 = 30, date28=28, ticket_quantity=O ; 
double price;
String id = ((String) session.getAttribute(“movie_nu”)).trim();
String title = (String) session.getAttribute(“title”);
String room_nu = ((String) session.getAttribute(“room_nu”)).trim();
String end_date = (String) session.getAttribute(“end_date”);
String time = (request.getParameter(“time”)).trim(); 
mon = request.getParameter(“month”); 
day = request.getParameter(“day”);
adult = request.getParameter(“adulf ’);
child = request.getParameter(“child”);








Calendar now= Calendar.getlnstance(); 
year = now.get(Calendar.YEAR); 
month = ((now.get(Calendar.MONTH))+l); 
date = now.get(Calendar.DATE); 
quantity = al+cl+sl;
String moviedate = mon+”/”+day;
if(om=Apr || om=Jun || om=Sep [| om=Nov )
{ if( od > date30 )






{ if( od > date28 )
























{ if(od > enddate)
















{ String error = “id= “ + id + “ moviedate= “ + moviedate + “ time= “ + time; 
throw new ServletException(error);
}






{ checkroom = Checkroom.roomcapacity(room_nu);
} catch (Exception e)




capacity = checkroom.getCapacityO; 
incapacity < total)

















private String id; 
private String moviedate; 
private String time; 
private int seat;
public Check(String id, String moviedate, String time, int seat)
{ this.id = id;
this.moviedate = moviedate; 
this.time = time; 
this.seat = seat;
}
public String getld() { return id;}
public String getMoviedate() { return moviedate; }
public String getTime() { return time; }
public int getSeatO { return seat; }
public Check find(String id, String moviedate, String time) throws Exception 
{ Check check= null;
Connection Conn= null;
Statement stmt= null; 
fry
{ Ciass.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstanceO;
• Conn = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://i27.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”);
stmt= Conn.createStatement();
String sql=“select * from seat where (movie_nu =+ id + “' and moviedate= '“+moviedate+”' and time= 
'“+time+”');”;






























private String room_nu; 
private int capacity;
public Checkroom(String room_nu, int capacity)
{ this.room_nu = room_nu;
this.capacity = capacity;
}
public String getRoom_nu() { return room_nu;} 
public int getCapacity() { return capacity; }
public Checkroom roomcapacity(String room_nu) throws Exception 
{ Checkroom checkroom= null;
Connection Conn= null;
Statement stmt= null; 
fry
{ Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstance();
Conn = DriverManagcr.getConnection(“jdbc;postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?uscr=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt= Conn.createStatement();
String sql=“select * from room where room_nu= '“+room_nu+”';”;




{ nu= rs.getString(“room_nu”); 
cap= rs.getlnt(“capacity”);
}
checkroom = new Checkroom(nu,cap); 
stmt.closeO; 
rs.closeO;
} catch (SQLException e)
{ String error = “ error checking











public static final String ticketPagePath = "/hidden/ticket.jsp";
public static final String accountPagePath = "/signup.jsp";
public static final String buyPagePath = "/buy.jsp";
public static final String checkseatPagePath = "/payment.jsp";
public static final String confirmPagePath = "/payment_confirm.jsp";
public static final String comingPagePath = "/coming.jsp";
public static final String displayPagePath = "/scbedule.jsp";
public static final String homePagePath = "/index.jsp";
public static final String loginPagePath = "/login.jsp";
public static final String orderconfirmPagePath - "/payment_confirm.jsp";
public static final String schedulePagePath = "/schedule.jsp";
public static final String thanksPagePath = "/thanks.jsp";
public static final String addmoviePagePath = 7admin/add_movie.jsp";
public static final String addmoviecorrifirmPagePath = "/admin/addmoviecomfirm.jsp";
public static final String adminPagePath = "/admin/index.jsp";
public static final String adminaccountPagePath = "/admin/admin_signup.jsp";
public static final String admindeletePagePath = "/admin/search";
public static final String adminupdatePagePath = "/admin/member_update.jsp";
public static final String adminschedulePagePath = "/admin/schedule.jsp";
public static final String deletePagePath = "/admin/adminmenu.jsp";
public static final String movieupdatePagePath = "/admin/movie_update.jsp";
public static final String searchPagePath = "/admin/admin_menu.jsp";
public static final String memberPagePath = "/member/index.jsp";
public static final String memberupdatePagePath = "/member/member_update.jsp";
public static final String memberschedulePagePath = "/member/schedule.jsp";
public static final String jndiContainerContext - "java:comp/env";
public static final String jndiDatabaseName = "database";;
public static final String SMTP KEY =" silicon.csci.csusb.edu";
public static final String FROMKEY = "cchiu@csci.csusb.edu";













public void init() throws ServletException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
displayPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.displayPagePath); 
if (displayPage = null) {
t throw new ServletException(Constants.displayPagePath + “ not found”);
j }
| comingPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.comingPagePath);
I if (comingPage == null) {
• throw new ServletException(Constants.comingPagePath + “ not found”);
' }
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 




public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{'
> Connection con = null;
, Statement stmt = null; 
l ResultSet rs = null;
\ HttpSession session = request.getSession();
1 String id=““;
id =(String)session.getAttribute(“checkmovie”);








i String movie_nu = movie.getld();
, String title = movie.getTitle();
String status = movie.getStatus();
String room_nu = movie.getRoom_nu();
String genre = movie.getGenreO;
String release = movie.getRelease();
String end_date = movie.getEnd_date();
String starring = movie.getStarring();


























public void init() throws ServletException 
{
'• ServIetContext context = getServletContext();
J searchPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.searchPagePath);
■ if (searchPage = null) {
‘ throw new ServletException(Constants.searchPagePath + “ not found”);
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;>
displayPagc = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.displayPagePath); 
if (displayPage = null) {
: throw new ServletException(Constants.displayPagePath + “ not found”);
’}
comingPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.comingPagePath); 
if (comingPage = null) {
! throw new ServletException(Constants.comingPagePath + “ not found”);
.}
}'
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{• doGet(request, response);
}'
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{;
; Connection con = null;
Statement stmt = null;
' ResultSet rs = null;
, String key = request.getParameter(“key”); 
i String id = request.getParameter(“id”);
I HttpSession session = request.getSession();
; if(key.equals(“movie”) || key.equals(“display”)|| key.equals(“coming”))
• { Movie movie = null; 
i try
I { movie = movie.find(id);
> }
, catch (Exception e)
j {throw new ServletException(e.toString());
' }
session.setAttribute(“movie”, movie);
String movie_nu = movie.getld();
String title - movie.getTitleO;
String status = movie.getStatus();
String room_nu = movie.getRoom_nu();
; String genre = movie.getGenre();
; String release = movie.getRelease();
String end_date = movie.getEnd_date();
• String starring = movie.getStarringO;
, String story = movie.getStory();
session.setAttribute(“movie_nu”, movie_nu); 
session.setAttribute(“title”, title);





















{ Member member = null; 
try






' String mem_id = member. getld();
String passwd = member.getPasswd();
String fname = member.getFname();
String lname = member.getLname();
String addr = member.getAddrO;
String city = member.getCity();
String state = member.getStateO;
String zip = member.getZipO;





1 session.setAttribute(“addr”, addr); 
session.setAttribute(“city”, city);













import j avax. servlet .j sp. PageContext;
import javax.servlet.jsp.JspWri ter;
import java.io.IOException;
public class ErrorTag extends TagSupport
{
private String clazz;
public void setClazz(String clazz) {this.clazz = clazz; } 
public String getClazz() { return clazz; } 
public int doAfterBody() throws JspException
{ String error = (String) pageContext.getAttribute(“error”, PageContext.REQUEST_SCOPE);
if (error — null) return EVALPAGE;
' try
■ { Jsp Writer out = pageContext.getOut();
5 out.println(“Hello out there.”);
I if (clazz != null)
, { out.println(“<div class-“ + clazz + + error + “</div>“);
}else
{ out.println(error);







i mport j avax. servlet. *;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.io.IOException;
putilic class HidingFilter implements Filter
{ '
public void init(FilterConfig filterConfig) throws ServIetException { } 
public void destroyO { }
public void doFilter(ServletRequest req,ServletResponse resp,FilterChain chain) 
throws IOException, ServIetException
HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) req;
HttpServletResponse response = (HttpServletResponse) resp;














public void initQ throws ServIetException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
1 homePage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.homePagePath); ■ 
i if (homePage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.homePagePath + “ not found”);
}
adminPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminPagePath); 
if (adminPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminPagePath + “ not found”);
}
memberPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.memberPagePath); 
if (memberPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.memberPagePath + “ not found”);
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 




J protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
‘ throws ServIetException, IOException
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{
,HttpSession session = request. getSessionO;
















import j avax.servlet.http. *;
import java.io.IOException;





public void initf) throws ServletException 
{
ServIetContext context = getServletContext();
homePage = contextgetRequestDispatcher(Constants.homePagePath);
i if (homePage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.homePagePath + “ not found”);
, }
adminPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminPagePath);
, if (adminPage == null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminPagePath + “ not found”);
}
memberPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.memberPagePath); 
if (memberPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.memberPagePath + “ not found”);
' }
}
protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, lOException 
{
| String userid = request.getParameter(“id”);
I if (userid.equais(““))




String password = request.getParameter(“passwd”);
, if (password.equals(““))





-User user = null;
■try
, { user = User.find(userid);
i












HttpSession session = request.getSession();
' session.setAttribute(“user”, user);
String id = user.getUseridO;


















public class LogoutServlet extends HttpServlet
{
public void init() throws ServletException 
{
}
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{
: HttpSession session = request.getSession(); 
session.invalidate();
| String contextPath = request.getContextPath();














public class MailServlet extends HttpServlet
{ RequestDispatcher mailPage;
public void init() throws ServIetException 
{ ServletContext context = getServletContext();
mailPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.mailPagePath); 
if (mailPage = null)
{ throw new ServletException(Constants.mailPagePath + " not found");
}
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) throws ServIetException, IOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) throws ServIetException, IOException 
{ String id = request.getParameter("id");
String mail = '"';
String text= "";
protected String from = Constants.FROM_KEY; 
protected String smtp= Constants.SMTP_KEY; 
protected String subjects Constants.SUBJ_KEY;
protected void setFromEmail(String fromEmail)
{ this.fromEmail=fromEmail;
}
protected void setSubject(String subject)
{ this.subject=subject;
}
protected void setSmtp(String smtp)
{ this.smtp=smtp;
}
if ((id.equals("")) || (id = null))





booking= new Booking(); 
booking.createAccount();








con = DriverManager.getConnection("jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316"); 
sql = "select passwd, email from member where mem_id = "'+ id
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stmt = con.createStatement(); 
rs = stmt.executeQuery(sql); 
if(rs.next())
{ mail = rs.getString("email");
text = "Please click on the link to modify your password.\n\n"+url+"\n";
Properties props = new Properties(); 
props.put("mail.smtp.host", smpt);
Session s = Session.getlnstance(props, null);
MimeMessage msg = new MimeMessage(s);
IntemetAddress from = new IntemetAddress("fromEmail"); 
msg.setFrom(from);
IntemetAddress to = new IntemetAddress(); 










} catch (Exception e)
{ String error = "Sent mail error !";
throw new IOException(error);
}
PreparedStatement pstmt= null; 
try
{ Class.forName("org.postgresql.Driver").newInstanceO; 
con = DriverManager.getConnection(”jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?uscr=ticket&password=762316"); 







} catch (Exception e)













public class Member 
{
private String id; 
private String passwd; 
private String fname; 
private String lname; 
private String addr; 
private String city; 
private String state;
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private String zip; 
private String email; 
private String auth;
public Member(String id, String passwd, String auth,String fname, String lname, String addr,String city, String state, String 
zip,String email)
{ this.id = id;
this.passwd = passwd; 
this.fname = fname; 
this.lname = lname; 
this.addr = addr; 
this.city = city; 
this.state = state; 
this.zip = zip; 
this.email = email; 
this.auth = auth;
}
public String getld() { return id;} 
public String getPasswd() {return passwd;} 
public String getFname() { return fname; } 
public String getLnameO { return lname;} 
public String getAddrO { return addr;} 
public String getCity() { return city;} 
public String getState() { return state; } 
public String getZipO { return zip; } 
public String getEmailO { return email; } 
public String getAuth() { return auth; }
public static Member find(String id) throws Exception 
{ Member member = null;
Connection Conn= null;




Conn = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt= Conn.createStatementO;
String qs=“select * from member where mem_id =+ id +




String passwd = rs.getString(“passwd”);
String fname= rs.getString(“firstname”);
String lname = rs.getString(“LastName”);
String addr = rs.getString(“address”);
String city = rs.getString(“city”);
String state = rs.getString(“state”);
String zip = rs.getString(“zip_code”);
String email = rs.getString(“emaiI”);
String auth= rs.getString(“auth”);



















private String id; 
private String title; 
private String status; 
private String room_nu; 
private String genre; 
private String release; 
private String end_date; 
private String starring; 
private String story;
public Movie(String id, String title, String status,String room_nu, String genre, String release,String end_date, String starring, 
String story)
{ this.id = id; 
this.title = title; 
this.status = status; 
this.room_nu = room_nu; 
this.genre = genre; 
this.release = release; 
this.end_date = end_date; 
tbis.starring = starring; 
this.story = story;
}
public String getldO { return id;} 
public String getTitle() { return title; } 
public String getStatusO { return status;} 
public String getRoom_nu() {return room_nu;} 
public String getGenre() {return genre;} 
public String getReleaseO { return release; } 
public String getEnd_date() { return end_date; } 
public String getStarringO { return starring; } 
public String getStory() {return story;}
public static Movie find(String id) throws Exception 
{ Movie movie = null;
Connection Conn= null;




Conn = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt= Conn.creates tatement();
String qs-‘select * from movie where movie_nu =+ id +




String title = rs.getString(“movie_title”);
String status= rs.getString(“status”);
String room_nu = rs.getString(“room_nu”);
String genre = rs.getString(“genre”);
String release = rs.getString(“release”);
String end_date = rs.getString(“end_date”);
String starring = rs.getString(“starring”);
String story = rs.getString(“story”);


















public void init() throws ServletException 
{ ServIetContext context = getServletContextO;
adminPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminPagePath); 
if (adminPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminPagePath + “ not found”);
}
movieupdatePage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.movieupdatePagePath); 
if (movieupdatePage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.movieupdatePagePath + “ not found”);
}
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, lOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, lOException 
























{ con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”);
J sql = (“update movie set- movie_title='“+title+”', status='“+status+”’, room_nu='“+room_nu+”',
genre=l‘‘+genre+”', release-“+release+”', end_date=“‘+end_date+”', starring='“+starring+”', story='“+story+”' 
where movie_nu=.“‘+id+”';’j;
stmt - con.createStatementO; 
stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
Jcatch (SQLException e)
{ String error = “ error!”;
throw new ServletException(error);
} finally




• • ■ . .
String[] run=request.getParameterValues(“runtime”); ■
if(run != null) { 
try .
. { Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstanceO; 
con = DriyerManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://i27.0.6.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt = con.createStatementO;
' sql = “ delete from movie_time where movie_nu='“+id+”';”; 
stmt.executeUpdate(sql); ■
Jcatch (Exception e)
{ String error = “create account error !”; . ■ • ,
throw new IOException(error);
} finally { 





for (int i=0;i <run.length; i++) ■
{ . '
try. •
{con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
sql=(“insert into moYie_time values (?,?);”); . , • . .
PreparedStatement pstmt con.prepareStatement(sql); j 
p's'trrit.setString(l, id);
pstmt.setString(2, runfi]);' • .
pstmt.executeUpdateO; • . . '
Jcatch (SQLException e)




try . ' • ■ • . - >• ' ' - ■
{con.closeO; , ..." - 1
Jcatch(SQLException ingored){J t . ■
} . '• '
J ' , ' . . ' ■ -.
response.sendRedirect(reqiiest.getContextPathO+Constants.adminPagePath);
} ' . ■ ? 7








public class OrderlnfoServlet extends HttpServlet
{
public void init() throws ServletException 
{ ServletContext context = getServletContext();
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ String id = (request.getParameter(“id”)).trim();
response.setContentType(“text/html”);
PrintWriter out = response.getWriter();
Connection con = null;
Statement stmt = null;
ResultSet rs = null;
try
{ Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”);
con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usep=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt= con.createStatementO;
rs = stmt.executeQuery(“select book_nu, book_date, movie_date, movie_ time,movie_ title from books where
mem_id='“+id+”';”);
out.println(“<html>“);
out.println(“<headxtitle> Order Information </titlex/head>“); 
out.println(“<body>“);
out.println(“<table width=60% bordei=0 cellspacing=l>“);
out.println(“<tr> <td width=20%>&nbsp;</td><td width=80%>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xdiv align=leftXstrongxfont size=+l>You have 
booked : </fontx/strongX/divX/tdx/tr>“);
out.println(“<tr> <td width=20%>&nbsp;</tdxtd width=80%>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>“); 
while (rs.next())
{ String book_nu = rs.getString(“book_nu”);
String bookdate = rs.getString(“book_date”);
String moviedate = rs.getString(“movie_date”);
String movietime= rs.getString(“movie_time”);
String title= rs.getString(“movie_title”);
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xfont color=000066>Movie Title:</font>&nbsp;”+title+”</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xfont coloi=000066>Book#</font>&nbsp;”+book_nu+”</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<trxtdcolspan=2xfont color=000066>Book Date:</font> &nbsp;”+bookdate+”</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xfont color=000066>Movie Date:</font> &nbsp;”+moviedate+”</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xfont color=000066>Movie Time:</font> &nbsp;”+movietime+”</tdx/tr>“); 
out.println(“<tr> <td width=20%>&nbsp;</tdxtd width=80%>&nbsp;</tdx/tr>“);
}
out.println(“<trxtd colspan=2xfont coloi=000066>If you wish to inquire about the status of your order, please 
indicate </fontx/tdx/tr>“);




out.println(“<a href=index.jsp>Member Home</a> <a href=logout>Log Out</a>“); 
out.println(“</bodyx/html>“);
} catch (ClassNotFoundException e)
{ out.println(“can't load database driver” + e.getMessage());
}
catch (SQLException e)













public class SearcbServlet extends HttpServlet
{
RequestDispatcher searchPage;
public void init() throws ServletException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContextO;
searchPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.searchPagePath); 
if (searchPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.searchPagePath + “ not found”);
}




public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{ Connection con = null;
Statement stmt = null;
ResultSet rs = null;
response.setContentType(“text/html”);
PrintWriter out = response.getWriterO;
String key— request.getParameter(“key”);







con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?usep=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt = con.createStatementO; 
for(int i=0; i<memid.length; i++)
{













con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0. l/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
sttnt= con.createStatementO;
rs = stmt.executeQuery(“select mem_id, firstname, lastname, auth from member order by mem_id”); 
out.println(“<hfrnl>“);
out.println(“<headxtitle> search member </titlex/head>“); 
out.println(“<bodyxform action=search method=post>“);
out.println(“<table width=70% border=0 align=center cellpadding=3 cellspacing=l>“);
out.println(“<tr bgcolor=#33CCFF> <td colspan=5 <div align=centerxsfrongxfont size=+l>List of Member”);
out.println(“</fontx/sfrongx/divx/tdx/tr>“);//firstrow
out.println(“<tr bgcolor=#FFFF00>“);






out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=centerxfont color=#000033xstrong>Edit</strongx/fontx/divx/td>“); 




{ String id = rs.getString(‘-‘mem_id”);
String fname = rs.getString(“firstname”); , •
String lname = rs.getString(“lastname”);. •
String auth= rs.getString(“auth”);
out.println(“<tr bgcolor=#CCFFFF>“); .
out.println(“<td width=20%xdiv align=center> “+ id +”</strongx/fontX/divx/td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=35%xdiv align=center> “+ fname +” “+ lname +”</strongx/fontx/divx/td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=center> “+ auth,+”</strongx/fontX/divx/td>“);
out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=center> <a href=edit?id=“+ id +”&key=member>Edit</aX/divx/td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=centerxinput type=checkbox name=memid value=“+id+”> cinput 




out.println(“<td width=20%> </td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=35%> </td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=l 5%> </td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=15%> </td>“);
out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=centerxinput type=submit value=Delete> </divx/td>“); 
out.println(“</tr>“);//fourth row 
out.println(“</tablex/form>“); ■
out.println(“<a href=index.jsp>Admin Home</a> <a href=logout>Log Out</a>“); 
out.println(“</bodyx/html>“);
} catch (ClassNotFoundException e)
{ out.println(“can't load database driver” + e.getMessage());
} catch (SQLException e)
{ out.println(“SQLException: “ + e.getMessageO);
{finally
{try










con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt = con.createStatementO;
if(movie_id != null)
{ for(int i=0; i<movie_id.length; i++)





} catch (Exception e)





con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt = con.createStatementO; 
if(movie_id != null)
{ for(int i=0; i<movie_id.length; i++)





} catch (Exception e)





con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt = con.createStatementO;
rs = stmt.executeQuery(“select movie_nu, movie_title, status from movie order by movie_nu”); 
out.println(“<html>“);
out.println(“<headxtitle> search movie </title><meta http-equiv=Content-Type content=text/html></head>“); 
out.println(“<bodyxform action=search method=post>“);
out.println(“<table width=70% border=0 align=center cellpadding=3 cellspacing=l>“); 




out.println(“<td width=l 5%xdiv align=centerxfont
coloi=#000033xstrong>Movie#</strongx/fontx/divX/td>“);










{ String number = rs.getString(“movie_nu”);
String title = rs.getString(“movie_title”);
String status = rs.getString(“status”);
out.println(“<tr bgcolor=#CCFFFF>“);
out.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=center> “+ number +”</strongx/fontx/divx/td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=40%xdiv align=center> “+ title +”</strongx/fontx/div></td>“);
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. but.println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=center> “+ status +”</strongx/fontx/divX/td>“); 
out.println(“<td width= 15%xdiv align=center> <a href=edit?id=“+ number 
+”&key=movie>Edit</aX/divx/td>“);
out;println(“<td width=15%xdiv align=centerxinput type=checkbox name=movieid value=“+number+”> 
<input type=hidden name=key value=movie> </divX/td>“);




out.println(“<td width=40%> </td>“); . 'T
out.println(“<td width=15%> </td>“); 
out.println(“<td width=15%> </td>“);
■ out.println(“<td width=l 5%xdiv align=centerxinput type=submit value=Delete> </divx/td>“); 
outprintln(“</tr>“);//fourth row 
out.println(“</tablex/form>“);
out.println(“<a href=index.jsp>Admin Home</a> <a href=logout>Log Out</a>“); 
out.println(“</bodyx/html>“);
} catch (ClassNotFoundException e)














import j avax.servlet. *;






public class SubmitPaymentServlet extends HttpServlet -
'{
private Log log - LogFactory.getLog(this.getClass());
RequestDispatcher orderconfirmPage;
public void init() throws ServletException 
{ ' • '■■■
ServIetContext context = getServletContextO;
orderconfirmPage f context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.orderconfirmPagePath); 
if (orderconfirmPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.orderconfirmPagePath + “ not found”);
} ' - 
} ■ - - / '
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, lOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, lOException 
{ HttpSession session = request.getSession();
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String userid = (String) session.getAttribute(“userid”);
String id = ((String) session.getAttribute(“id”)).trim();
String title = (String) session.getAttribute(“title”);
String room_nu = (String) session.getAttribute(“room_nu”);
String moviedate = ((String) session.getAttribute(“moviedate”)).trimO; 
String amount =“$”+(String) session.getAttribute(“amount”);
String time = ((String) session.getAttribute(“time”)).trimO;
String adult = (String) session.getAttribute(“adult”);
String child = (String) session.getAttribute(“child”);
String senior = (String) session.getAttribute(“senior”);
Calendar now= Calendar.getlnstance();
String year = String. valueOf(now.get(Calendar. YEAR));
String month = String. valueOf(now.get(Calendar.MONTH)+l);
String day = String. valueOf(now.get(Calendar.DATE));
String book_date = month+”/”+day+”/”+year; 
int al=Integer.parseInt((String)session.getAttribute(“adult”)); 
int cl=Integer.parseInt((String)session.getAttribute(“child”)); 












} catch (Exception e)
{ String error = “id= “ + id + “ moviedate= “ + moviedate + “ time= “ + time; 
throw new ServletException(error);















} catch (Exception e)





{ updatebook= Updatebook.add(book,book_date,moviedate,time,amount,userid,title); 
} catch (Exception e)


















private String book; 
private String book_date; 
private String moviedate; 
private String time; 
private String amount; 
private String userid; 
private String title;
public Updatebook(String book,String book_date, String moviedate, String time,String amount,String userid,String title)
{ this.book = book;
this.book_date = book_date; 
this.moviedate = moviedate; 
this.time = time; 
this.amount = amount; 
this.userid - userid; 
this, title = title;
}
public String getBook() { return book;}
public String getBook_date() { return book_date;}
public String getMoviedate() {return moviedate;}
public String getTimeO { return time;}
public String getAmountO { return amount; } ’ • . .
public String getUserid() { return userid;}'
public String getTitle() { return title;}
public Updatebook add(String book,String book_date, String.moviedate, String time,String amount,String userid,String title) 
throws Exception 
{ Updatebook updatebook= null;.
Connection con= null;
PreparedStatement pstmt= null;
try , . •
{ . ■ '
Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstance(); ;
con = DriverManager.getC6nnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”);\
String sql=“insert into books values (?,?,?,?,?,?,?);”;










} catch (SQLException e)
















private String id; 
private String moviedate; 
private String time; 
private int seat;
public Updateseat(String id, String moviedate, String time, int seat)
{ this.id = id;
this.moviedate = moviedate; 
this.time = time; 
this.seat = seat;
>
public String getld() { return id;} 
public String getMoviedateO { return moviedate; } 
public String getTime() { return time; } 
public int getSeat() { return seat;}
public Updateseat editseat(String id, String moviedate, String time, int total) throws Exception 
{ Updateseat updateseat= null;
Connection Conn= null;




Conn = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”); 





} catch (SQLException e)



















public void init() throws ServletException
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
adminupdatePage = contextgetRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminupdatePagePath);  
if (adminupdatePage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminupdatePagePath + “ not found”);
}
memberupdatePage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.memberupdatePagePath); 
if (memberupdatePage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.memberupdatePagePath + “ not found”);
}
adminPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminPagePath); 
if (adminPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.adminPagePath + “ not found”);
}
memberPage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.memberPagePath); 
if (memberPage = null) {
throw new ServletException(Constants.memberPagePath + “ not found”);
}
}
public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ doGet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ String id = (String) request.getParameter (“id”);
String fname = (String) request.getParameter(“fname”);
String lname = (String) request.getParameter(“lname”);
String addr = (String) request.getParameter(“addr”);
String city = (String) request.getParameter(“city”);
String state = (String) request.getParameter(“state”);
String zip = (String) request.getParameter(“zip”);
String email = (String) request.getParameter(“email”);
String auth = (String) request.getParameter(“auth”);
String host = (String) request.getParameter(“host”);
String key = (String) request.getParameter(“key”);
String passwd = (String) request.getParameter(“passwd”);













if( host.equals(“admin”) && key.equals(“member”))
{
if (!passwd.equals(repasswd))




}else if (email.equals(““) || email = null)










con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?usep=ticket&password=762316”); 
if(passwd = null || passwd.equals(““)j
{ sql = “UPDATE member set FirstName-“+fhame +”',LastName='“+lname+”',Address='“+ addr 





sql = “UPDATE member set Passwd=“‘+ passwd FirstName- “+fname +”',LastName- “+lname+”',Address=’“+ addr 
+”',City=“‘+city+”',State=“‘+ state Zip_Code='“ + zip + Email-" + email + “',auth='“+auth+”' Where Mem_Id='“ + 
id +
}
stmt = con.createStatementO; 
stmt.executeUpdate(sql);
} catch (Exception e)
{ String error = “create account error !”; 
throw new IOException(error);















import j avax. servlet. *;
import j avax.servlet.http. *;
import java.sql.*;
import java.io.*;
public class UpdateTopServlet extends HttpServlet
{
RequestDispatcher adminupdatePage;
public void init() throws ServletException 
{
ServletContext context = getServletContextO;
adminupdatePage = context.getRequestDispatcher(Constants.adminupdatePagePath); 
if (adminupdatePage = null) {




public void doPost (HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ doOet(request, response);
}
public void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws ServletException, IOException 
{ String top = (String) request.getParameter (“top”);
String tl = (String) request.getParameter(“tl”);
String t2 = (String) request.getParameter(“t2’j;
String t3 = (String) request.getParameter(“t3’j;
String t4 = (String) request.getParameter(“t4”);
String t5 = (String) request getParameter(“t5”);
String t6 = (String) request. getParameter(“t6’j;
String t7 = (String) request.getParameter(“t7”);
String t8 = (String) request.getParameter(“t8”);
String t9 = (String) request.getParameter(“t9”);





Connection con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc;postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?usei=ticket&password=762316”);
Statement stmt=con.createStatement();











Connection con = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
sql=(“insert into toplO values 
pstmt = con.prepareStatemerit(sql);
pstmt.setString(l, top); . ■ • ; •
pstmt.setString(2, tl);




























private String userid; 
private String password; 
private String auth;
public User(String userid, String password, String auth)
{ this.userid = userid;
this.password = password; 
this.auth = auth;
}
public String getUserid() {return userid;} 
public String getPassword() { return password;} 
public String getAuth() { return auth; }
public static User find(String userid) throws Exception 
{
User user = null;
Connection Conn= null;
Statement stmt= null; 
try
{ Class.forName(“org.postgresql.Driver”).newInstance();
Conn = DriverManager.getConnection(“jdbc:postgresql://l 27.0.0. l/ticket?user=ticket&password=762316”); 
stmt= Conn.createStatementO;
String qs=“select * from member where mem_id = + userid +
ResultSet rs = stmt.executeQuery(qs);
if (!rs.first()) return null; .
String password = rs.getString(“passwd”);
String auth= rs.getString(“auth”); 
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